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IFrench Aviator Tells How Hun Papers Describe Hun- 
He Destroyed a Balloon j gry Thousands Surrounding 

and Aeroplane.
Secret Service Finds That 

Breitung Tried to Sell 
Explosives.

Austrian Official States All 
Attacks in Italian Theatre 
Fail, With Heavy Loss.
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THE E RT
The *•:-!!> is one of i lie Urttfcb submarines ihut flsii»-*! in the- operations in the Uaitie. in which two tiermni de 

si m.wvs were i sunk. Accord!»* to the desjritch tie IMPiiorpecloed one of the destroyers at the suUihern eu-
ti.uive îu i lie souiMl, u narrow strait botwveu D. imiark a ml Sweden.

___ iXUVANCED FROM
CLOUD TO CLOUD

Hy Special Mire to the Courier,
1*3’ Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Oct. 27.—Federal secret 
service agents, under the direction of 
William J. £lynn, to-day continued 
their investigation of the stories told 
by iLeut. Robert Fay of the German 
army ai d others alleged to be 
cerned in the plot to blow 
munition vessels 
America.

Meanwhile they awaited the "’Â?. ! 
rival here of Max Breitung, who i ; 
named in the complaint filed by Chief 
Fiynn as one of the alleged conspir
ators. Breitung left Chicago yester
day and was expected to arrive here 
to-day.

MUCH PRC CRESSLondon, Oct. 27 (In Montreal Ga- 
zete) — The Daily Chronicle this 
morning says in an editorial article:

“The prospect of war through an
other winter is a hard one for all the 
belligerents, but evidence is accumu
lating that it will be a much harder 
one for the enemy than for the Allies.
There can be no doubt that Germany 
is now feeling the effects of the Brit
ish blockade. The presumption that 

Paris. Oct. 27.—Sergeant Aviator the central empires are hard pressed 
G G. who recently destroyed a Ger. is now strongly confirmed by what 

man captive baloon' and an aeroplane appears in their press.
n one trip, describes his double ex- j "It is clear in the first place, that 

Xi.it in a letter received by friends at they are running very short of cloth- 
rontenoy le-Cumtc, where he was a ing. To-day a civilian actually cannot 

gh school teacher. buy a blanket or woollen rug in a
“It was our fourth attempt,’’ writes German town; the federal council has ... I ~

1 e aviator, “to attack a famous bal- forbidden them to be sold. T he ■' " “v ,u u,v l,mr"'r- | Italy needs all fier reserves in the i By Special Wire to the Courier.
which was so well guarded that shortage of leather is so great that Berlin, Oct. 27 (by wireless 10 Tue- i Alps, since she has lost hundreds of T> A pic f \ r oH in

c never were able to get near it. municipalities are promoting the man- kerton)—The present military situa- j thousands of men by senseless attacks * Atvlo, VCl. 2 l, 5.40 p.llT.
Vv hen we got over the Boche lines J ufacture and use of sabots in place of ■ tion is eminently favorable to the 1 upon the bravely defended Austro- ----Foill" sIibIIs exploded Ofliv

w our balloon emerging from a boots. Central powers in the view of Major Hungarian positions.. It cannot be f r,
e of clouds fifteen miles away. Be- “The committee of the Socialist : Moraht, the military critic of The | doubted, he adds, that all her future ^UU yaidS IlOlTl tVing UrEOVge

mg wary, we made a wide detour sc party and the general committee of : Berliner Tageblatt, whose review of : sacrifices will be equally useless and of England aild President
- to get to windward and bear down German trade unions recently address- the various campaigns is summarized that finally the day will come when t> • 17,.., _ 1
:>on it from its own lines, whence it ed a petition on the subject of food 1 thus by the Overseas News Agency: the Austro-Hungarians theraselvec rvlllCdle Ol r lance (luring

vas certain not to expect an attack, j supplies to the chancellor. They ; “in the west the Anglo-French of- . will take the offensive. tlieil’ visit to the fl’Ont yeS-
On the way, however, we came * paint a terrible picture of semi-star- fensive is ebbing slowly after the fail- “In the Balkans, says Major Mor- „ m,,,,

ure of the attempts to break the Ger- aht, of this new campaign, the most TCI day,aCCOl ding tO a 1 BIROS
.... front and of under nutrition man lines. Political reasons are com- , difficult part of the task has been Correspondent back of the

He pushed throughout the working community ; pelling the British and French to con- j achieved by the forcing of the pass- fù'intr linp
^ev„- The Berliner Tageblatt recently de- tinue their offensive operations for a age of the Danube and the storming rpi“ , -. ’ . , _

- scribed hungry thousands surrounding t;me> Major Moraht declares. of the principal fortifications south 1 he King and the Pl’eSl-
The police “Italy, he says, desires to make her j of Belgrade, while the Bulgarian fJenf with thp Prinpp nf 

and all demands from the Troops, through the capture of Hum- 1 , » ^ OI
noting and women were standing for Anglo-French press that she send j anovo, Uskup and Veles, have made V> aiCS anti Ixencral J Oil 1*6,
lours, until they fainted from fatigue, troops to the Balkans will be m vain. | it impossible from now on for the gjjyg the deSDatch had takpn

“At Chemnitz they did riot and the, The true reason she declares is that ! entente allies to help the Serbians.’ • , f 1’, • , C
utter and egg shops were wrecked._______________________________________;_______________________________________ a point Ot Observation when

.. Meanwhile the papers publish re- ------------------ — - ------- -- - a German battery fired two

Ê. r”, Z, 1V|D w C COCKSHUTT heavy salvos, resulting in the
the municipalities analyze town sew- IV11 \. VV . 1 . V-'V-Z 1 CXpiOSlOn OI shells Heal’ the

EMsHiBBS BACK FROM C. N. TRIP f&t « 
EF 2 THROUGH TO COAST SSSÏÏI6

ish ruler and the French ex
ecutive and the high officers 
at the front.

IN SERBIA
At inwards Airman and 

Pilot Waltzed Home Pho
tographing Each Other.

Mountainous Country in 
Bend of Danube Cleared 

of All Hostile Forces.
IMPOSSIBLE FOR ALUES 

TO HELP SERBIAN ARMYMED con- 
up war 

or supply plants in j
I’D >pv< i:D H ire to the* Courier.

i*.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, via London, Oct. 27.—The 
Austrian war office issues the follow
ing official statement:

"Russian theatre: Southwest of 
Czartorysk, the Austrian-Hungarian 

i It was reported to-day that after trooPs repelled several attacks by 
Breitung had been taken into custody Russian sharpshooters and captured 
of the federal authorities, they would tw.° officers, 500 men and two ma- 
make further disclosures indicating chine guns. On both sides of the road 
that the conspiracy was the most t0 Crartorysk, fr0m the northwest 
serious plot uncovered in this country German regiments repulsed the ene- 
since the war began. my. Total Russian losses in this dis-

None of the federal officials would -trict for the da? reach=4 four officers' 
admit that any person l.igher up in "'«° men and ten macnine 8uns- _ 
the conspiracy was sought, despite re- “Italian theatre: Yesterday’s fight- 
ports that Fay and Walter Scholz ‘nS. on the Doberdo plateau was less 
were acting under directions of su- act*ve than that of previous days. The 
periors. severest fighting was involved in the

Paul Sieb, who has been living in attemPts to take our bridgehead po- 
New York under the name of Karl F. s‘tions from Goerz and Tolmino up 
Opegaarde since last February, and to Krn- These engagements all end- 
who acted as a broker in the sale of ed in complete failures for the enemy, 
some of the explosive ingredients sold At Krn. three Italian attacks collaps- 
to Fay, is quoted to-day as saying e<* before our fire. The enemy’s night 
that two months .ago Max Breitun" attack on Mrzlivrh failed. Vigorous 
asked him to buy 360 pounds of poU artillery fire, introduced a fresh at- 
asium chlorate. Sieb said he sold the tack by strong forces against the 
chemical to Breitung for $110. Two T°lrr-;"!& bridgehead, 
weeks ago, he said, Dr. Herbert “Late in the evening our troops re- 
Kienzle asked him to buy too pounds 1 pulsed an attack on the height west 
of trinitro toluql for Fay, and that of Santa Lucia. Early this morning a 
Dr. Kienzle introduced him to Fay. second attack against a position north 
He said that he obtained 25 pounds of Kocrsoe failed with heaviest losses 
of^ the chemical and sold it to Fay. suffered by the enemy in hand-to- 

fay admitted he wanted to blow hand fighting. The district of Descla 
up something with the T.N.T., but he has been under ceaseless fire. A weak 
did not mention destroying ships at Italian attack against Zagora was 
sea. He said he wanted to blow up easily repulsed.
the main chemical plant in this coun- “Southeastern theatre: Our forces 
try which was supplying a certain advancing from Visegrad drove the 
acid to the manufacturers of high ex- enemy back on the frontier, 
plosive shells. ITe said they wouid go royal imperial troops and the army 
to this plant at night when no one of General Von Koevess operating in 
would be there and so no lives would the northwest corner. of Serbia, are 
be lest. I know iS5(v that it was a ! approaching Upper Kolubara and the 
take story told for my benefit.’’ i Valjevo positions, which the Serbians 

i he plot tiecamc known to the au- evacuated before our cavalry.
1. ""'tics when the man from whom “Austro-Hungarian divisions sent 
Sieb bought his chemicals reported i south from Obrenovac wrested from 
the purchase of explosives to the j the enemy, after fierce fighting, strong 
rrench naval attache here, and he in 1 hill positions south of Lazarevac 
turn notified the police. 1 German troops have driven the enemy

GAVE HIMSELF UP ■ across the Arangjelovne river, and
these forces are engaged in battle at 
Topola and the hills to the east.

“The mountainous country in the 
bend of the Danube, east of Kissura 
narrows has for the greater part been 
cleared of all hostile forces, 
cannon abandoned by the Serbian"., 
including one howitzer, have been 
captured here.

“On October 24, An Italian aviator

Major Moraht, Military Critic of fhe Berliner TagehJatt, I 
Says Bulgarian Capture of Kumanovo, Uskup and 
Yelis Has Closed Off Aid for Serbia. I

yon

"On the way, however, we 
’on a sei nel aeroplane which, be- I vation among the* families of those at 
.4 benefit) s, did not appear to see | t]le 

I sign;
;is engine 
u tiens and 
enemy. My 
my body lu 
clinging to : 
my right ha;

i municipal food shops.
called in to prevent them from ; own wrarwere

me gun.
At 350 yar 

iy the Boche 
nee. but be .g 
him a fcroadsiu. 
wards into the c 

"We were then w 
c : the balloon. We ai- -i.ced crab- 
wise, jumoing from cloud to cloud. The 
balloon didn’t budge. We got close 
up, I gave the sign and we swooped 
upon him. When 300 yards above it 
I opened with the second gun.X 

“In a lev. seconds it was all oger. I 
leaned over and could see the baboon 
half deflate1, ly ’ on the trees. The 
German ba’teii saw nothing and 
did not fire on u -,

“We wa led : m e delirious with 
1 Qy. obotograji ng eacji other

1

ve miles

Pennsylvania state college students : 
cannot go to football games in freight j 
cars and at freight rates.

Mr. W. F Cockshutt, M .P ., return-j operating this immense road, an 
ed last evening from a trip to Victoria ! achievement never equalled in the 

. , ^ „ . I world by any two men. Sir William
A corner in Quinine by gamblers has »? °.1?e 0 guest™,° 1 le, Callf , Mackenzie, President, was along, and

train on tms system % special was Mr. Cockshutt reports that the
-------- - - -------------------- composed of hfteen heavy cars, and cr in the Wegt are simply enor-

measured nearly a quarter of a mile mous; in m pjacr.s yielding 40 to 
m length. The appointments m every ' hushels of No. , w.lleat lo the acrc. 
respect were perfect, including an ob-. xhe business feeling there 's now 
servation car, a day coach for con- optimistic_ The C. N R. alone is 
certs, etc. on which there was a piano, | moving upwards of a million bushels 
a barber shop, in fact everything ; a (jay 
which made for comfort and conven- ! 
icnce.

The

■on the

Bulgaria Claims Right to 
Follow Serbs Into Greece ECTEDCn the return ‘rip from Vancouver 

. j the party were joined by Mr. Wick- 
! Roumania appear to be nearing a sue- The heaviest part of the grade 15 I stead, engineer, who located all the 
cessful conclusion, says the Inform- 7;I0ths of 1 per cent., and single en- I Canadian Northern new division north

r azzione. While awaiting the consent gmes drew the train all the way from j 0£ Lake Superior and extending from
have bee -, completely driven out of j Qf Rcumania for the passage of Rus- Quebec to Vancouver, and ever , Sudbury and Port Arthur,
erbia rn a line extending from the slan troops, the newspaper asserts through the mountain passes. The | Mr. Wickstcad will be remembered

Russia has temporarily suspended distance covered was about 6,500 1 by many Brantfordites as he was in
arrangements for disembarking miles, occupying fourteen days and , the city for some time on engineering
troops on the Black Sea coast of Bui- nights—a pretty strenuous time. The ! work many years ago.
garia. entire system, with branches now in 1 Before separating the members of

operation, embraces about 10.000 ! the party took up a subscription for 
miles. Mackenzie and Mann have the Red Cross found and over $600 
projected, constructed, and are now ( was realized.

New York, Oct. 27.—Max Breitung, 
the fifth man named in the conspiracy 
which federal detectives allege was 
formed for the purpose of destroying 
ships laden with munitions for the al
lies, surrendered himself to-day to 
the authorities. He appeared before 
Commissioner Houghton, 
ied by counsel, and after the

lî.5 Special Wire 1 o 1 lie Courier.

Salor'.ki, Oct 27.—The Bulgarians
By Special Wire to the Courier.

ThreeBERLIN, Oct. 27, via Lon
don.—Direct connection be
tween the Austro-German 
forces in Serbia and the Bul
garian army of General Boy- 
adjieff has been established 
on the Danube River to the

KING GIVES MESSAGE -LI aanc:
to french troops ::::

Paul Daeche and Dr. Herbert Kien
zle, charged with being co-conspirat
ors with Breitung were still held in 
jail to-day. Their hearing is also set 
for next week.

Government detectives are busily 
engaged in an investigation of the al
leged plot and it was said that new 
developments might be expected at 
any time.

bench sector of Kriudalo to Luke- accompan-
, j govern- 1

EEEEBHsF « sjsb
Breitung. who is a relative of Ed- returned b& our naval aviators Lwith 

ward M. Breitung, the banker of this * v's4 tou Venice. Our aviators bom- 
city, and Marquette, Mich., furnished barded the, arsena1' . elcctnc 
the necessary bail bond and was re- stat,on’ raijway^ station, some fortifi- 
leased. He came here directly from catlons and other military buildings 
Chicago he said, as soon as he heard wlth bombs of medium calibre, caus

ing many fires. Next morning, our 
squadron of naval aeroplanes again 
attacked Venice, where fires from the 
previous attack were still burning 
This time our airmen bombarded a 
flying shed and a war vessel.

“Weak attempts by two of the ene
my’s airmen to disturb our attack 
were quickly frustrated by our rifle 
fire. During both attempts, our avia
tors were subjected to a heavy but 
unsuccessful fire by the enemy’s artil
lery. They all returned unharmed.”

dovan. T'vy nave been pushed back 
also from Veles to the outskirts of 
istin, probably rendering their Ko- 
manovo-Vranya line untenable owing

the menace of Serbian attack on 1 London, Oct. 27 The Hestu 0 
>oth sides Athens as quoted by the Havas Ag-

Offensive operations against Nish ency says that steps are being taken 
proceeded beyond Pirot The by the Bulgarian and Turkish mims- 

Austro-Germans are making the most te|s of Greece with the intention o. 
violent efforts, but their progress ; 51 establishing the right of elr g " 
xtremely slow. The city of Nish is ! merits troops t°. pursue: the Seibia;is 

Tanquil and seems to be in no im- i a"d their Mbes mto Greek territory,
J-Ti Th= h,‘,h:: ‘«SSS-'ffi Hestm „,S,

ves and the foreign legations hav . com lained t0 Premier Za.mis
een moved only as far as Kraljevo, that the presence of to- eign

■ uere they are awaiting uevelop- ; trQops ifi Greek Macedonia is con-
Crown Prince George arrived a' . iL^uTglrian forces'" opLattng ing order of the day was issued to- j your j

-xdomlo this afternoon. . | Serbian Macedonia in a dilhcult day by General Joffre, the h rench ; aeiena
THE TIMES’ INFORMATION siuiaticn M Zamis recalled the tact commander: , My armies are proud to fight be-

^ tu. Lori nmtpcitPfl to the nllies “It gives me pleasure to transmit to . side you and to have you
London, Oct. 27. Communication 11 * ‘ • r -u. fjrst landin» ot the army an order of the day, which j comrades. May the ties whicu unite

I tween the Austro.-Gerrnan and ; at tne c ° (.is Majesty the King of England, has | you be permanent and may the two
Bulgarian armies is on the point of troaPf.’ , ■ hi reDl t0 q arkey graciously addressed to you on the i countries ever be united by intimate 
ring established, and the dispatch of anJ^eulLria the questfon has not occasion of his visit to the French ■ ties, 

rations to Constantinople is ex- Hricussed but it is expected fur- front: ! “ ’Soldiers Accept my most cordial
ed to begin within a few days. ac- j j representations will be made to “Soldiers of France: I am happy salutations. I do not doubt that you
;ng to information from Turn- , Qieece 1 jhe Bulgarian newspapers to have been able to realize a desire will continue this gigantic struggle

crin. Roumania, sent to the Time:: are’co'ndi*cting a campaign against the long held in my heart and to express to a victorious conclusion. In the
t correspondent in Bucharest orescnce iX allied troops at Salu.v.ki. my profound admiration for your name of my soldiers and in the name
.ommunication is being effected 1 » '________ ,r ---------- -----  heroic deeds, for your elan and also j of my country, I express to you my
! northeastern corner of Serbia. . for your tenacity of purpose and ad- j most cordial greetings and best

mirable military valor, which are the \ wishes.'
worthy heritage of the army of ; “The president of the republic, who 
France.’’ ! accompanied the King of England

“ ‘Under the brilliant direction of I on his trips joins with him in extend- 
your eminent commander-in-chief j ing his personal congratulations to 
and the distinguished officers associ-1 those who are addressed by His Ma- 
ated with him, your officers and men ! jesty.”

CHASE SERBS INTO GREECE.

nave not

quarters staff.
; have won the regard of your beloved 

Paris, France, Oct. 27.—The follow j country, which will always recognize
valiant efforts to safeguard and

Kj Special Wire i<> the (.‘miner.
The junction of the Austro-German 

armies with the Bulgarian troops was 
made in the extreme northeastern cor
ner of Serbia. The Serbian town of 
Brza Palanka, to the east of which 
the invading armies joined hands is 
on the Serbo-Roumanian frontier, and 
about 15 miles south and east of the 
Austro-Hungarian border. To accom
plish their purpose the Bulgarians 
penetrated Serbian territory in a 
northerly direction for a distance of 
20 miles.

it.

as their

Asquith Returns Thursday 
and Will Make Statement

Ship Will Sail
to Denmark

' the distance between the Hun- . . -ctfr’ll
/and Bulgarian frontiers is on- /\SGUltFl W 111 

forty miles in a direct line. " ,
The dispatch describes the Austr- kp Olft V 7

n occupation of Tekia. which was UC V U1AZ.V11
cumphshed after a bombardment U* ] U
sting many hours, Austrian troops 011 1 CCLV.C A CtliS.

; ossing the Danube in 86 boats. The 
Xvance on Kiadovo immediately fol ■

i$) S[.viial » ire i<» ihe Courier. t credit the prime minister and prevent
London, Oct. 27.—Replying to a ; b'm taking a few days of greatly 

question in the House of Commons ; Qua!,hed repose, necessitated by his 
yesterday, Lord Robert Cecil, parlia- recent ilmess, is repugnant alike to 
rnentary under secretary for foreigr M,?od manners and public interest 
affairs, made the emphatic déclara- * ue1,®rea*; mass fbe public art 
tion that the government since he had w 0 ^ opposed to these unceasing at- 
been a member of it had put forward l®mPts to foster political unrest in 

, ... ci T-- . 4l all its strength and exercised all its lh,® jPldde °‘ tbc
; A not lîC V Spy Executed. |!v >X jro (llo «ourjrr powers in order to bring the war to ^ne c.rY f°r a mau to save the

London, Oct 27-Official announce- New York, Qct. 27,-The Steamship a ^«essful conclusion, and always j ^gLneralTy "esolves^seff in'to^e-' 
ment was made to-day that another Winneconne, one of the forty-sever w°u’d d° so- .Inundation of all men who are saving

! spy had been put to death. The an- vessels posted by the British admiralty Thls statement was warmly che-red I the count pkt was attacked ai
... : nouncement says the prisoner, charq- a few days ago as ’suspected ships" Nf the House of Commons as a lackin foreKjght courage and im

h 1 resident Poincare ; ecj wjth espionage, was tried recently w»ll leave New York for Copenhagen whole. Lloyd George’s announcement aginati0n • Lincoln was blamed
similar nature 2,nd Klng George met yesterday on j b the general court martial, found and Gothenberg despite the British that Premier Asquith intended to everything, for interfering with his

whether inquiries of similar nature t,le western front and inspected the ! gGilty and sentenced to death. This warning, according to an announce make a full statement as to the pro- generals tor undue lenienev and for
London, Oct. 27 —It is semi-offi- have been made by °*='a' 1 . British troops^ To-day King George, | sentence was confirmed and was car- ffient by her agents. The Winneconne. gress of the war on his return Thurs- ' faiiure in vigor and pmmptynessd All
illy announced m Berlin, says a atives of anY r,eutral v^i wheîher he" actcomPanl'd bY ,the Pr,nce of Wales, : ried out this morning. is now loading a cargo of food and , day, also pleased the Commons. men who were called1 upon to "wear

•ifspatch from Rotterdam to the qmM a so will be asked whether e returned the visit to the French --------------------------------other non-contraband supplies tor Meanwhile the campaign against down their ounonents bv natienre anrt
Lady Telegraph, that all the import- still adheres to lbe ,detC bead^arters and inspected the artil- ■ w r 1 Danish and Swedish ports The vessels 1 the premier continues in the Mormnq endurance have fallen under the lash
■un harbors ct eastern Serbia on the Guild Hall speech that Great Britain lery observatories and the piles of the King Y\ OH l GO. agents asserted to-day that officials , Post and the Northcliffe organs. The “We are not saving anv of our ore
Danube are in possession of the Bui- should net sheath her sword until batteries. By special w,r, „„ courier of the British consulate had inspected Liberals newspapers denounce these1 sent statesmen will win the crowns

■ irians. and that further access loi “«he freedom of Europe was sectir- President Poincare conferred the Pans, Oct. 27.—Information was and passed the entire cargo. They attacks, pointing out also that the ! of Pitt or of Lincoln These prizes
’ ;c Serbians by way of Roumania is j ed." War Cross on the Prince of Wales. 1 received here to-day to the effect that said that there is not a single man provincial press of the country to- 1 are awarded only by history which
therefore stopped. Another of the many questions to who has been at the front since a King Constantine of Greece has given concerned m the ownership or charter gether with Conservative organs like ! sees the end; but we do say the war

! he Serbian town of Radmcvatz be addressed to the premier is wne short tune after the commencement up his project of going from Athens of the Winneconne who is not a native the Daily Telegraph and The Sped i : in which we are engaged requires just 
•'•as completely destroyed in Hie i U«er “in view of the defiance of 1,.- of hostilities. 1 to Saloniki. The king had made all born American citizen and they arc tor in London have rallied to the 'hose virtues of patience and fortitude
fighting and Monastir is being evacu- fernational law by the German em ...... " ! preparations for the trip, but finally determined to put the question of her supDOrt of th ’ , ; ; which are so justly acclaimed by the
ated by the Serbians. [p.cror in ordering wholsaledestrut- German Slim'w , concluded it might lead to an embar- "ght to carry the cargo to neutral The Star predicts that when ' As- 1 historian in the case of these men, and

A despatch to the Lokal Anzeiger «'mi of private property of civilians ,n ' ( ' S" rassing situation, owing to the pres- ports to a test quith comesPback to his place in the ' whlch are ?o liable to so much mis-
that the Serbian fortress of ; this country by Zeppelins, the gov- Berlin. Oct 27, via London—Ger- ; ence at Saloniki of the allied com- —1 ‘ ~7~— . House of Commons hr will receive ! representation by shallow publicists

eminent will take steps to trace ana man troops under Field Marshal von : mandets, an exchange of official calls l’ ale-Q a9’ u no an ovation which will confound the and contemporaries.”
sequestrate private securities in Eng- lurdenburg have petetrated Russian with whom might be misconstrued. ®U-oUed by hls 22 hidden assassins with theii Lirtive ■' The DailV News discussing Sir
land of the German emperor and ml- positions over a front of more than 1 ------------- ~~------------- children, the eldest 18. daggers uaf a ' Edward Grey’s and Lord Lansdowne’s

ROUMANIA ers of German states, and hold them a mile in the fighting in the Dvmsk In a five montfis’ cruise the steamer Arthur Kyle < f New York was ser pofsonoùs^nresr”^ d 1 ; statements in parliament yesterday.
Lugano. Switzerland, via Pans, Oct as security for present and future - region the War Office announ :ed to- Corwin got 1.353 walrus from the iously burned’ while smoking a pipe The Westminster G-zette says' !sayS:

= -Negotiations between Russta and damage caused air raids. day. Arctic, and is tack at Seattle. over a can of kerosene. “This seizing of any pretext to dis

American Owners Going to Test 
Admiralty Ruling Regarding/ 

Cargo to Neutrals.
^ , London, Oct. 27.—When Premier

wed. At four o'clock Tuesday morn- 1 /\srniith returns to the House of 
"K Kiadovo was in flames, the Serb- Commons to-morrow, he will be 
ms having started many fires. Rc- askcd by Annan Bryce whether un- 
Tees from Kiadovo reaching 91* 1 official exchanges of views have been 
Rumanian shore of the Danube, in- carr;ed pn between Berlin and Lon- 
ided civil authorities and several . don wifh the'possible object of the 

'• rb:an officers. ■ conclusion of an early peace, and

war.King George
Visits Front

to"
BULGAKS HAVE HARBOKS ]

asserts
kirot is completely surrounded.

WILL GO THROUGH

(Couimucd oq Page 4)
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